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Purple Mountain Heath (Phyllodoce breweri)
in masses near Winnemucca Lake in the Sierra Nevada,
Carson Pass, California. [Photo by B. Gibbons.]
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An excited roar from what must surely be a California
Sea Lion pierced the air, startling the group of LIBS
botanists from their botanical pursuits. But hold on,
this 30th anniversary trip of the Long Island Botanical
Society (LIBS) was on the east side of the Sierra Nevada
Mountains, nowhere close to the California coast. The
unrestrained and spontaneous braying was from LIBS
president Eric Lamont, who had just seen a spectacular
clump of crimson-flowered snowplant (Sarcodes
sanguinea) in peak bloom. For the author, this species
was the most sought after of all of the plants
encountered on the trip, but more on this later……..

readily distinguished by the arrangement of their
needles. The needles of white fir tend to lie flat on the
branches and are twisted at the base, while needles of
red fir are not content to lie flat, but point upward in all
directions from the branches and lack the basal twist.
At Rose Mountain, a small patch of pink flowers turned
out to be the diminutive foul odor monkeyflower
(Mimulus nana var. mephiticus), which has a skunk-like
odor to the foliage and may have either yellow or pink
blooms. Here, we saw several herbaceous plant species
that appeared in abundance on nearly every day of our
trip, notably woolly mule’s-ears (Wyethia mollis) and
mountain monardella (Monardella odoratissima). The
leaves of mule’s-ears truly resemble the shape of their
namesake and are accompanied by showy sunflowerlike blooms. Mountain monardella has the form of a
classic mint family plant, with a terminal head of pale to
dark lavender-colored blooms and an intense sweet
minty fragrance to the foliage.

A group of 17 eager botanists met up with two of our
trip leaders, Bob Gibbons and Libby Ingalls, at the Reno
airport on the afternoon of July 11. Bob is an extremely
knowledgeable global botanist from England and author
of 40 books on botany and natural history, and Libby is
a meticulous, warm and most gracious botanist from
San Francisco. Soon after our airport rendezvous, we
were en route to our only botanizing stop in Nevada, at
the trailhead to Rose Mountain (altitude of 8900 feet).

Rose Mountain also provided a good introduction to
various species of beardtongue (Penstemon),
groundsmoke (Gayophytum) and buckwheat
(Eriogonum), genera that we also encountered every
day during our 12 days of botanizing in the Sierra
Nevadas. Two species of blue-flowered Penstemon
greeted us on the dry gravelly to rocky slope close to
our parking spot, royal penstemon (Penstemon
speciosus) with much larger flowers than Sierra
beardtongue (Penstemon heterodoxus). It was simple
enough to recognize plants belonging to the genus
Gayophytum, small-flowered members of Onagraceae,
but the conclusive identification of most species in this
genus eluded us throughout the trip.

The flora of the west proved to be mostly unfamiliar to
those of us from eastern North America, and every day
we encountered dozens of species that most of us had
never before seen. The major tree species on Rose
Mountain and at most locations elsewhere during our
trip were conifers. The dominant conifers at this site
were lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), with its
cornflake-like scaly bark and fascicles of two needles,
and whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis), with its smooth
very pale gray bark (appearing whitish from a distance)
and bundles of five needles. The pines were
accompanied by two species of fir, white fir (Abies
concolor) and California red fir (Abies magnifica),

View from boat on Saddlebag Lake at the edge of Yosemite National Park, elevation ca. 10,099 feet. [Photo by E. Lamont.]
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Locations visited on the LIBS 30th Anniversary Trip to the Sierra Nevada Mountains, July 11 to 22, 2016.
[Screenshot of a Google Map modified from original provided by B . Gibbons.]

The buckwheats are complex, confusing, well
represented in the southwest and worthy of at least
their own paragraph, if not an entire monograph. Our
stop at Rose Mountain yielded two showy yellowflowered species, sulphur-flower buckwheat
(Eriogonum umbellatum) and marum-leaf buckwheat
(Eriogonum marifolium). Identification of some species
is based on whether or not the pubescence on the
upper surface of the leaves has persisted or
disappeared, a challenging trait to be certain of without
monitoring the same plant throughout the growing
season.

Our appetites for western plants whetted, we left
Nevada for Woodfords, California, the location of our
first of four motels. Here we met up with Bob Stewart,
one of our co-leaders, a seasoned all-around naturalist
with an infectious passion for and avid interest in all
living creatures and their environments. Using a motel
as home base, our daily routine for each of the next 11
days was to head out for an early breakfast, make
forays to nearby botanical destinations, have a group
rally to compile our lists of biota sightings, go out for
dinner, and get rested up for the next day’s adventures.
While plants were our main focus, we weren’t about to
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pass up other biota, and no matter where we went and
stayed, we were amply rewarded with nature’s gifts.
For example, during our evening meals at nearby Hope
Valley, not far from Woodfords, we enjoyed the gardenraiding antics of at least four yellow-bellied marmots,
and caught glimpses of a female Calliope hummingbird
and a white-lined sphinx moth that were also attracted
to the floral plantings.

black-headed grosbeaks, western wood pewees,
Bullock’s orioles, Steller’s jays, western bluebirds and
western tanagers, the male tanager’s plumage
reminiscent of a vibrant sunset. Each morning, a
Bewick’s wren and a house wren took turns singing
from the roof of a low out-building, while swallows
(tree, violet green and barn) congregated on nearby
wires and patrolled the open areas. An American
dipper frequented the West Branch of Carson River,
moving from boulder to boulder when it wasn’t busy
feeding underwater or evading persons engaged in
fishing. Other highlights of this location were a lovely
incense cedar (Calocedrus decurrens), several least
chipmunks, a family of California quail, a sociable
western fence lizard with its pale blue belly, a rubber
boa (sadly deceased, the victim of a motor vehicle
encounter) and the larva of a Becker’s white butterfly.

The Woodfords area has a diversity of habitats,
including open sagebrush [mostly dominated by big
sagebrush, (Artemisia tridentata) and antelope
bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata)], groves of Jeffrey pine
(Pinus jeffreyi), and a tributary of a clear mountain river
with a riparian forest strip of mainly black poplar
(Populus balsamifera). A white-headed woodpecker
made daily explorations of the pine-clad slope, flitting
from branch to branch, joined by American robins,

These twenty LIBS members and friends joined the Sierra Nevada trip. Kneeling (left to right): Bob Gibbons, Rich Kelly, Bob
Stewart, Sue Avery, Eric Lamont. Standing (left to right): Kristine Wallstrom, Donald House, Becky Hrdy, Andy Greller, Jo Maher, Libby Ingalls,
Jim Goltz, Colum Maher, Joanne Schlegel, Kathy Gaffney, Carol Johnston, Ximena Nazal Manzur, Susan Stirn, Vicki Bustamante, and
Larry Liddle. [Photo by B. Gibbons.]
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On July 12, at an expansive open prairie-like meadow
(altitude 7080 feet) near the junction of Blue Lakes
Road and Carson Pass Road, we encountered many
plant species that were big on form and/or colour but
small in stature. Among the showiest plants here were
Rydberg’s penstemon (Penstemon rydbergii, with blue
flowers), prairie smoke or old man’s whiskers (Geum
triflorum) with its elongate hairy fruits that move in the
wind creating the illusion of smoke, Chamisso arnica
(Arnica chamissonis) with bright yellow blooms, vibrant
pink spikes of bog mallow or checkerbloom (Sidalcea
oregana ssp spicata), a small white umbellifer with the
strange common name of Lemmon’s yampah
(Perideridia lemmonii) and a dwarf blue-flowered lupine
that we identified as Lupinus lepidus (now split into a
number of species). The site yielded two species of
native Cinquefoil, notably sticky cinquefoil (Potentilla
glandulosa) with cream-coloured flowers and pinnate
leaves, and slender cinquefoil (Potentilla gracilis) with
bright yellow flowers and palmate leaves, the latter
creating considerable confusion in its identification due
to wide variability in the depth of its leaf toothing.
Careful exploration also revealed several much less
conspicuous species, including divaricate navarretia
(Navarretia divaricata), the stemless diffuseflower
evening primrose (Taraxia subacaulis), western marsh
cudweed (Gnaphalium palustre), Spanish clover (Lotus
purshianus, now assigned several other scientific
names) and the tiny broadleaf knotweed (Polygonum
mimimum), all with names considerably bigger than the
plants. Mountain or clustered tarweed (Madia
glomerata) challenged us taxonomically to place it in its
correct family, Asteraceae, since its dimorphic yellow
flowers are certainly not typical of any of family
members that frequent eastern North America.
Surprisingly this species has been reported in New York
as an introduced waif in newly seeded lawns and occurs
elsewhere in the northeast along roadsides.
Conspicuous fauna at this site included very vocal
Killdeers performing their broken-wing distraction
display, American coot with young, families of Canada
Goose, a Sierra garter snake and a variegated
meadowhawk (dragonfly).

pinewoods horkelia (Horkelia fusca), a member of the
rose family; Douglas’ knotweed (Polygonum douglasii)
with reflexed flowers; and the white ball-like blooms of
naked buckwheat (Eriogonum nudum) grew in dry
sandy roadside soil in the partial shade of conifers.
Hiding out amidst denser vegetation in a wet thicket
near the river were giant red Indian paintbrush
(Castilleja miniata), showy rounded white heads of
American bistort (Polygonum bistortoides), daisy-like
white blooms of large mountain fleabane (Erigeron
coulteri), a tall wetland umbellifer (western mountain
hemlock, Cicuta douglasii), and Clark’s ragwort (Senecio
clarkianus), the latter endemic to California and virtually
confined to the Sierra Nevada Mountain area. The
more open seasonally wet meadows contained small
mats of Tinker’s penny (Hypericum anagalliodes),
primrose monkeyflower (Mimulus primuloides) and
hairy Indian paintbrush (Castilleja tenuis), each bearing
blooms in some shade of yellow, while the pale lilac
blooms of waterleaf phacelia (Phacelia hydrophylloides)
were almost confined to shaded areas.
The best was yet to come, as we got to walk along the
Pacific Crest Trail at Tamarack trailhead (altitude about
8000 feet) and added to our trip list over 30 new
species. All of the primary colors were well represented
here by flowering plants. Blue flowers, from largest to
smallest, included tall fringed bluebells (Mertensia
ciliata), Sierra stickseed (Hackelia nervosa, endemic to
California), Jessica sticktight (Hackelia micrantha), and
Torrey’s blue eyed Mary (Collinsia torreyi). Yellow was
showcased by prettyface (Triteleia ixioides), a small lily
family plant mostly confined to California; goosefoot
violet (Viola purpurea) with yellow on the front of the
petals and purple on back; muskflower (Mimulus
moschatus); alpine lake false dandelion (Nothocalais
alpestris), requiring a hand lens to verify the presence of
purple dots on its involucral bracts; pale agoseris
(Agoseris glauca); California wavewing (Cymopterus
terebinthinus), an umbellifer with leaves resembling
parsley; arrowleaf ragwort (Senecio triangularis)
growing in wet sites; and lambstongue ragwort (Senecio
integerrimus) growing in dry sites. Three vibrant red
flowers stole the show, scarlet gilia (Ipomopsis
aggregata) growing in lovely masses, wavyleaf Indian
paintbrush (Castilleja applegatei, with undulant margins
to its leaves) and western columbine (Aquilegia
formosa). And of course there were flowers garbed in
other colors. Cries of delight went up at the first sight
of smokey mariposa (Calochortus leichtlinii) with its
three creamy white petals, each marked at its base with
vibrant yellow and a deep purple-black spot.
Purpleflower honeysuckle (Lonicera conjugialis)

Exploration at a higher elevation near the river revealed
a diversity of habitats in a small area, each with its own
unique flora. Shieldleaf (also known as shieldplant and
mountain jewelflower, Streptanthus tortuosus), a lilacflowered crucifer with perfoliate leaves; pussypaws
(Calyptridium umbellatum; now evidently in the genus
Cistanthe) with a pink fuzzy inflorescence evocative of
its namesake; wiry diffuse clumps of the showy pink
Bridges’ gilia (Gilia leptalea); the small pink-flowered
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displayed both its rich deep red-purple flowers and
pygmy fleabane (Erigeron pygmaeus), Brewer’s
some green fruits, western waterleaf (Hydrophyllum
angelica (Angelica breweri), tapertip hawksbeard
occidentale) had pale blue blooms, dusky onion (Allium
(Crepis acuminata), Davis’ knotweed (Polygonum
campanulatum) bore pale lilac blooms, Douglas’
davisiae) with its broad glaucous triangular leaves, and
dustymaiden (Chaenactis douglasii) flowers ranged
the rayless yellow Brewer’s aster (Eucephalus breweri)
from pink to white, and the mallow called waxy
that is native to the Sierra Nevada range in California
checkerbloom (Sidalcea glaucescens) was adorned with
and Nevada.
pink flowers and glaucous leaves. The site provided
The east side of the Sierra Nevada Mountains is in a rain
good comparisons between species in the same genus,
shadow. The prevailing winds and weather systems
such as the two species of Hackelia and Senecio
that travel from west to east tend to drop most of their
described above, western sweetroot (Osmorhiza
rainfall on the western slopes of the mountains, leaving
occidentalis) and sweetcicely (Osmorhiza berteroi), and
little in reserve for the other side. Fortunately, this area
longstalk clover (Trifolium longipes) and the diminutive
usually does get ample snowfall, and the melting snow
forest clover (Trifolium breweri). Careful observation
generates water and moisture that are vital for
was required to see the hidden
sustaining the flora. Our trip was
yellow and lilac-brown blooms of
timed to maximize our
pinewoods lousewort
opportunity to see a large
(Pedicularis semibarbata), nestled
number of plant species at the
in among the plant’s basal leaves.
height of their bloom. The most
Discussion ensued on the most
spectacular wildflower displays
appropriate terminology for
tended to be in moist to wet
flowers that had passed the peak
alpine meadows, although
of their bloom, and the consensus
exploring a broad range of
was to call them “gone over.”
habitats was essential for
Sadly, the whiskerbrush
capturing the full diversity of
(Leptosiphon ciliatus, formerly
plant species.
Linanthus) at this site has done
just that. Shrubs at this site
July 13 was anything but a bad
included redosier dogwood
luck day as we hiked up Carson
(Cornus sericea), whitethorn
Pass (8573 feet) southward to
ceanothus (Ceanothus
Frog Lake and Winnemucca Lake.
cordulatus), alpine elder
The California red fir trees (Abies
(Sambucus racemosus var
magnifica) near the start of the
microbotrys), mountain or
trail were indeed magnificent, as
An array of showy wildflowers, including Sierra bog
roundleaf snowberry
their scientific name suggested,
orchid (Platanthera dilatata var. leucostachys), Sierra
columbine (Aquilegia pubescens), Indian paintbrush
(Symphoricarpos rotundifolius)
creating a cathedral like
(Castilleja sp.), and lupine (Lupinus sp.). [Photo by B.
and bitter cherry (Prunus
ambiance. Other woody
Gibbons.]
emarginata). The only fern
companions not previously
detected was a small tuft of
mentioned in this article were a willow (probably
fragile fern (also called brittle bladderfern, Cystopteris
Jepson’s willow, Salix jepsonii) growing along the edges
fragilis). Insects observed at this site included Clodius
of a wooded pool, California mountain ash (Sorbus
parnassian, mourning cloak, checkered skipper,
californica), wax currant (Ribes cereum), mountain
greenish blue and a longhorn beetle.
hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) and western white pine
(Pinus monticola). Open to lightly shaded dry sites
Enticing clumps of the bright yellow blooms of Oregon
frequently contained vibrant yellow Sierra or sanddune
sunshine (also known as common woolly sunflower,
wallflower (Erysimum captitatum), brilliant pink
Eriophyllum lanatum) on a steep dry open gravelly
mountain pride (Penstemon newberri) that favoured
roadside slope at about 8000 feet brought our caravan
rocky outcrops, three buckwheats (frosted buckwheat,
to an abrupt halt. This parched habitat was shared by
Eriogonum incanum, as well as E. marifolium and E.
mule’s-ears (Wyethia mollis), the white-flowered
umbellatum), Polygonum davisiae and Castilleja
sicklekeel lupine (Lupinus albicaulis), tall blue
applegatei. Clumps of subalpine or wandering
inflorescences of silvery lupine (Lupinus argenteus),
fleabane (Erigeron peregrinus), spreading phlox (Phlox
pale blue solitary blooms of Lewis flax (Linum lewisii),
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diffusa), King’s sandwort (Eremogone kingii var.
glabrescens), longspur lupine (Lupinus arbustus; readily
recognized by its stubby spur), dwarf alpine Indian
paintbrush (Castilleja nana) with pale yellow flowers,
and moving polemonium (Polemonium californicum,
with its 3 fused terminal leaflets) added splashes of
floral color to the dry soil.

along the Pacific Crest Trail. Most of our group agreed
that we would not be ideal candidates for completing
the Pacific Crest Trail due to frequent distractions by the
amazing diversity of plants to be encountered. Open
dry trail edges were adorned with California valerian
(Valeriana californica), Mount Rose or rosy buckwheat
(Eriogonum rosense, a yellow-flowered species that
misleadingly does not have a rosy color but is named for
Mount Rose, where it was first discovered), woolly
groundsel (Packera cana), whitestem goldenbush
(Ericameria discoidea), wormleaf stonecrop (Sedum
stenopetalum, a yellow stonecrop with red leaves),
Utah serviceberry (Amelanchier utahensis), and
spectacular clumps of Erigeron pygmaeus, the latter
highly photogenic and irresistible, even to Bob Gibbons.

In dappled shade along or close to a small mountain
stream grew California false hellebore or cornflower
(Veratrum californicum) in huge patches, Tilling’s
monkeyflower (Mimulus tillingii) with yellow blooms,
twolobe larkspur (Delphinium nuttallianum), the dainty
low white-flowered threeleaf lewisia (Lewisia triphylla)
and Nevada lewisia (Lewisia nevadensis), plantainleaf
buttercup (Ranunculus alismifolius), the native
brightblue speedwell (Veronica serpyllifolia ssp
humifusa), Donner woodrush (Luzula subcongesta),
one-sided or sidebells wintergreen (Orthilia secunda),
feathery false Solomon’s-seal (Maianthemum
racemosum), Brewer’s miterwort (Mitella breweri),
gooseberry currant (Ribes montigenum), Castilleja
miniata, Eriophyllum lanatum and Senecio triangularis.

Hikers told us that the best floral displays were just
ahead in the wet open meadows and streamsides, and
they were right. Here, the larger more conspicuous
species included common cowparsnip (Heracleum
lanatum), nettleleaf giant hyssop (Agastache
urticifolia), boreal sagebrush (Artemisia arctica,
formerly A. norvegica), the hoary Sierra willow (Salix
orestera), bigleaf lupine (Lupinus polyphyllus, the
species that has become widely naturalized in
northeastern North America), elephanthead lousewort
(Pedicularis groenlandica; its common name most
appropriate!), Lyall’s rockcress (Arabis lyallii, with
conspicuous purple-pink blooms), alpine shootingstar
(another great choice for a common name,
Dodecatheon alpinum, now considered by some to be in
the genus Primula), purple mountainheath (Phyllodoce
breweri) and Mertensia ciliata. Hidden beneath the
taller plants and found along the edges of streams and
seeps were maiden blue eyed Mary (Collinsia
parviflora), Collinsia torreyi, water minerslettuce
(Montia chammisoi), bulbous woodland star
(Lithophragma glabra), small or northern white violet
(Viola macloskeyi), sparse-flowered bog orchid (again a
very fitting common name, Platanthera sparsiflora with
pale green flowers), American alpine speedwell
(Veronica wormskjoldii), creeping sibbaldia (Sibbaldia
procumbens) and high mountain cinquefoil (Potentilla
flabellifolia), the latter with three leaflets rather than
the five anticipated for most species in this genus.

Our first encounter with a lush alpine meadow in peak
bloom left many of us speechless and breathless, and it
wasn’t a result of the altitude but because of the
abundance and variety of floral color, form and
diversity. Growing together in a very small area were
slendertube skyrocket (Ipomopsis tenuituba) with pink
flowers and without the protruding stamens seen in
scarlet gilia, toothed owl’s-clover (Orthocarpus
cuspidatus, with deep pink flowers), Rocky Mountain
iris (Iris missouriensis, with pale blue flowers), slim
larkspur (Delphinium depauperatum) with hairless
stems and fruit, Aquilegia formosa, Osmorhiza
occidentalis, Symphoricarpos rotundifolia), and
Castilleja applegatei, the latter with blooms ranging
from yellow through red. Many photos were taken!
In contrast, our next stop was a very dry open hilltop
with very low vegetation, where we encountered
Woods’ rose (Rosa woodsii), milk kelloggia (Kelloggia
galioides; a pretty little pink Rubiaceae with a hairy
swollen ovary), longspine horsebrush (Tetradymia
axillaris; identified only after considerable browsing
through taxonomic keys), Penstemon speciosus, Purshia
tridentata finally in good bloom, and a number of hilltopping butterflies (insects often congregate on the
tops of hills on bright sunny days).

A smaller contingent pressed onward to Lake
Winnemucca, proceeding up to the snowline. A low wet
meadow was ablaze with the magenta blooms of
Dodecatheon alpinum, accompanied by white marsh
marigold (Caltha leptosepala), alpine laurel (Kalmia
microphylla, bearing flowers similar to Phyllodoce but
with shorter stamens and broader leaves) and

After lunch at Frog Lake, where at least three species of
tiger beetles were encountered but no frogs, we
headed toward Lake Winnemucca, with a short detour
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Ranunculus alismifolius. Beautiful examples of Pinus
albicaulis with brilliant red immature male cones, Pinus
contorta and Tsuga mertensiana were found above the
lake. Near the edge of the lake grew a large patch of
western Labrador tea (Ledum glandulosum, often now
placed in the genus Rhododendron) and a small patch of
western moss heather (Cassiope mertensiana), and on
the slope below the melting snow grew more Caltha
and Cassiope, as well as Eschscholtz’s or alpine
buttercup (Ranunculus eschscholtzii), Sierra saxifrage
(Saxifraga aprica, the very dwarf alpine willow (Salix
petrophila, formerly considered part of the S. arctica
complex), and the very peculiar fringed cottongrass
(Calliscirpus sp, formerly known as Eriophorum
crinigerum but recently reclassified into a new genus
with two species) with capitate non-cottony heads.

here, we also encountered yellow sweetclover
(Melilotus officinalis), tiny trumpet (Collomia linearis)
with small glandular clusters of pink flowers, and Rocky
Mountain maple (Acer glabrum), the only maple in that
geographic area.
Now to expand on the first paragraph in this article.
The lead van pulled into a roadside parking area (at
about 7800 feet elevation) upon seeing a bright red
stalk growing in open gravel, an unplanned stop that
proved to be ever so fruitful. Here at last was
snowplant (Sarcodes sanguinea) “gone over.”
However, a few more plants were found nearby in a
similar open gravel habitat, and one of these was in
fairly decent bloom. This species, like Indian pipe and
pinedrops, lacks chlorophyll and according to the USDA
Forest Service “is the only mycotrophic wildflower in
the heath [family] (Ericaceae) that is not a ghostly white
color or various shades of reddish to purplish brown.”
Trip participants spread out to explore nearby woods, a
mountain stream and a small open meadow, and soon a
cry rang out, followed by Eric’s jubilant roar. A large
patch of snowplant was in peak bloom in the shaded
coniferous woods. After everyone else had sated their
appetites for this species, the author lingered on and
had the fortune to watch a broad-tailed hummingbird
briefly scope out the vibrant red blooms.

During the trek upward, many sterile plants of the
green-flowered member of the gentian family known as
elkweed or monument plant (Frasera speciosa,
formerly Swertia radiata) had been encountered, but
one exquisite flowering plant greeted us during our
descent, and we also found a patch of the dwarf
shrubby Shasta knotweed (Polygonum shastense)
growing on small rock outcropping.
This excursion was rich with fauna. Bird species
included Cassin’s finch, dark-eyed (Oregon) junco,
Clark’s nutcracker with vocal begging young, mountain
chickadee, rufous hummingbird, green-tailed towhee,
dusky flycatcher and white-crowned sparrow. Insect
sightings included hoary comma, Sara orangetip,
checkered white, monarch, greenish blue, northern
blue, Clodius parnassian, pale and western tiger
swallowtails, dung beetles rolling a ball of feces, mating
clearwing moths bearing a striking resemblance to
wasps, and rusty willow sawfly.

The stream edges and open wet meadow revealed
Sierra tiger lily (Lilium parvum with orange blooms),
Sierra bog orchid (Platanthera dilatata var
leucostachys, formerly considered a species distinct
from P. dilatata), woodland buttercup (Ranunculus
uncinatus, with very small flowers), red baneberry
(Actaea rubra, with green unripened fruit), rose thistle
(Cirsium andersonii), starry false Solomon’s-seal
(Maianthemum stellatum), trembling or quaking aspen
(Populus tremuloides), annual pearlwort (Sagina
apetala, introduced in the USA), Fendler’s meadow-rue
(Thalictrum fendleri), Agastache urticifolia, Sidalcea
glaucescens, Mimulus tillingii, Erigeron coulteri and
Senecio trangularis. Butterfly fans were excited by a
Lorquin’s admiral frequenting willows in the meadow, a
Great Basin fritillary along the gravel edges of the
stream, and a lilac-bordered copper on roadside
vegetation. Several clumps of spotted or summer
coralroot (Corallorhiza maculata var maculata) were in
peak bloom in the nearby shaded coniferous woods.

With such an abundance of plant diversity and species
new to easterners, it was challenging to keep from
becoming overwhelmed. However, we encountered
some of the species nearly every day and came to
remember their names and habitat preferences, and to
recognize their various forms at different stages of
development.
Our excursion on July 14 was to head up Ebbetts Pass
from Markleeville. Our first roadside stop was to
admire smoothstem blazingstar (Mentzelia laevicaulis),
its huge bright yellow blooms, up to 3” across, indeed
blazing from a steep dry rocky roadside embankment.
Good thing we stopped for this species in the morning,
since the flowers open at dusk and remain open in the
morning before closing in the afternoon. While stopped

An expansive meadow at about 8200 feet yielded
sleeping popcornflower (Plagiobothrys scouleri,
forming dense mats with tiny white flowers), the
diminutive pink Brewer’s monkeyflower (Mimulus
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breweri), and much Mimulus primuloides, Collinsia
torreyi, Montia chamissoi, Veratrum californicum, and
Dodecatheon alpinum. In drier areas adjacent to the
meadow grew red sandspurrey (Spergularia rubra,
introduced in North America), Calochortus leichtlinii,
Collomia linearis, Penstemon rydbergii and Lupinus
breweri, while Lupinus polyphyllus straddled the
transition zone between the two habitats. A loop trail
from the parking area back to the road revealed
Holboell’s rockcress (Arabis holboellii) with its drooping
fruits and an orange rust fungus (Puccinia holboellii),
Gray’s licorice-root (Ligusticum grayi), slender
hawkweed (Hieracium gracile), Triteleia ixioides,
Mertensia ciliata, Viola macloskeyi, Mitella breweri,
Platanthera sparsiflora, Delphinium nuttallianum, and
Phacelia hydrophylloides and Hydrophyllum occidentalis
side-by-side for ready comparison. Along a roadside
stream grew a robust patch of stinging nettle (Urtica
dioica ssp sericea) that was laden with voracious
caterpillars of Milbert’s tortoiseshell butterflies.
Nearby along streams were a patch of spearleaf arnica
(Arnica longifolia), a small patch of brook saxifrage
(Saxifraga odontoloma) not yet in flower, and a few tall
flowering stalks of Veratrum californicum, the first
blooms of this species encountered during the trip.

close. Of course, other interesting species were
encountered including bull thistle (Cirsium vulgare, with
purple flowers and deep green foliage; growing right
beside the C. occidentalis), Mohave pricklypoppy
(Argemone corymbosa, with large white flowers),
California poppy (Eschscholzia californica), Douglas
sagewort (Artemisia douglasii), yellow rabbitbrush
(Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus), tall annual willowherb
(Epilobium brachycarpum), hoary tansyaster
(Machaeranthera canescens, a short plant with deep
purple-blue rays), black elderberry (Sambucus nigra,
formerly considered a separate species S. mexicana),
smooth horsetail (Equisetum laevigatum, with flaring
sheaths and the lack of a black-cuffed broad white ring
immediately beneath the teeth), Indian ricegrass
(Achnatherum hymenoides), and spineless horsebrush
(Tetradymia canescens, with yellow flowers). Some
familiar roadside weeds originating from Europe were
also encountered, e.g., Jerusalem oak goosefoot
(Chenopodium botrys), lambsquarters (Chenopodium
album), redstem storksbill (Erodium cicutarium) and
yellow salsify (Tragopogon dubius, also known as
goatsbeard).
In open dry habitats at Heenan Lake (about 7500 feet)
grew grand collomia (Collomia grandiflora, more robust
and with much larger flowers than C. linearis), grassy
tarweed (Madia gracilis, accompanied by its shorter
cousin M. glomerata), graygreen thistle (Cirsium
canovirens, with whitish flowers), the annual
manyflower tobacco (Nicotiana acuminata, introduced
from South America), tall tumblemustard (Sisymbrium
altissimum, introduced from Europe and Africa), and
other plants of such dry habitats, e.g., Crepis acuminata,
Navarretia divaricata, Purshia tridentata, Sidalcea
oregana, Phacelia hastata, and Machaeranthera
canescens. Two bald eagles were observed, one on its
nest, while a red-tailed hawk flew overhead, a sundog
cloud brightened the sky, and a California hairstreak
checked out the flowers.

At Ebetts Pass, a short foray to the edge of a scree slope
revealed granite prickly phlox (Leptodactylon pungens,
its identity confirmed by touch), oceanspray or
creambush (Holodiscus microphyllus), western juniper
(Juniperus occidentalis), scabland or hot rock
penstemon (Penstemon deustus), silverleaf phacelia
(Phacelia hastata), rosy pussytoes (Antennaria rosea),
Mimulus breweri, huge patches of Arnica longifolia, a
Milbert’s tortoiseshell butterfly, a few yellow-bellied
marmots, a mule deer, and a brief glimpse of a pika
carrying food.
On July 15, we departed from Woodfords and headed
for Bridgeport, stopping en route at Heenan Lake,
Monitor pass, Topaz Lake and part-way up Sonora Pass.
A brief morning foray before leaving Woodfords yielded
California figwort (Scrophularia californica with
burgundy blooms), clasping pepperweed (Lepidium
perfoliatum, introduced into North America), and west
coast Canada goldenrod (Solidago canadensis var.
salebrosa) growing along a canal above the motel.

A western juniper laden with juniper mistletoe
(Phoradendron juniperinum) brought the group to a
quick halt before the pass.
A lunch stop on the east side of Monitor Pass was more
productive for butterflies than plants, yielding Behr’s
hairstreak, Myllita crescent, spring azure, Lorquin’s
admiral and a tiger swallowtail, most of which were
nectaring on Indianhemp (Apocynum cannabinum).
However, there were a few additional plants of interest
including seep monkeyflower (Mimulus guttatus),
snowbrush ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus), Lilium

A brief roadside stop at about 6000 feet at the end of
Monitor was intended to showcase cobwebby thistle
(Cirsium occidentale), a species that has deep red
flowers and hoary gray foliage and had been frequently
glimpsed along roadsides but not yet examined up
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parvum, and both Equisetum hyemale and E.
laevigatum, and a swarm of bees was seeking water
along the wet stream edges. Away from the wooded
stream, much of the herbaceous vegetation was
parched.

participants went on birding forays to Bridgeport Lake
each morning, finding white pelican, sandhill crane,
western meadowlark, eared grebe, western grebe,
Clark’s grebe, cinnamon teal, California gull, Forster’s
tern, double crested cormorant, horned lark, avocet
(on a nest), long-billed dowitcher, black-tailed
jackrabbit and mountain cottontail. Near the edges of
the lake grew tansyleaf evening primrose (Camissonia
tanacetifolia).

A birding stop at Topaz Lake was productive, with white
pelican, great egret, great blue heron, white-faced ibis,
northern harrier, western grebe, double-crested
cormorant, American avocet, western kingbird, greattailed grackle and a red-tailed hawk.

A hike northward from Sierra pass (at 9624 feet) on July
16 yielded the following plant species that were new or
not previously mentioned in this report: arrowleaf
balsamroot (Balsamorhiza sagittata, similar to Wyethia
mollis but with cordate leaf bases and larger flowers
held higher above the clump), alpine slender
buckwheat (Eriogonum microthecum var alpinum, a
shrubby buckwheat with small pink flowers), stalked
fleabane (Erigeron algidus), meadow deathcamas
(Zigadenus venenosus, a few still in flower), daggerpod
(Phoenicaulis cheiranthoides, in fruit and aptly named
for its elongate flattened dagger-like shape to its fruit),
singlehead goldenbush (Ericameria suffruticosa),
balloonpod milkvetch (Astragalus whitneyi, with
swollen red-splotched pods), woollypod milkvetch
(Astragalus purshii, with small white-furry pods),
Wyoming Indian paintbrush (Castilleja linariifolia, with
magenta hue to the blooms), slender draba (Draba
albertina, with miniscule yellow flowers), Modoc
hawksbeard (Crepis modocensis), Nevada biscuitroot
(Lomatium nevadense, a white-flowered umbellifer),
King’s clover (Trifoilium kingii, with reflexed flowers and
a small projection at the top of the inflorescence),
alpine lewisia (Lewisia pygmaea, with pink flowers,
accompanied here by the white-flowered L.
nevadensis), roughseed cryptantha (Cryptantha
flavoculata), silky raillardella (Raillardella argentea, not
yet in flower), Brewer’s navarretia (Navarretia breweri),
oneseed pussypaws (Calyptridium monospermum,
growing with the more widespread C. umbellatum),
branching phacelia (Phacelia ramossisima) and
ballhead ipomopsis (Ipomopsis congesta). Other
highlights included watermelon snow (pink-colored
snow caused by colonization with Chlamydomonas
nivalis, a green alga containing a secondary red
carotenoid pigment in addition to chlophyll), Chryxus
arctic, Boiduval’s blue, dotted blue, crepitating
woodland cicada, speckle-winged range grasshopper
(Arphia conspersa, with yellow wings), sierra bluewinged grasshopper (Circotettix undulatus), and lone
male birds of Williamson’s sapsucker and mountain
bluebird.

Ponds along Hwy 108 en route to Sonora Pass were
productive for plants and birds. Common mare’s-tail
(Hippuris vulgaris), broadleaf cattail (Typha latifolia),
water knotweed (Polygonum amphibium) and white
water crowfoot (Ranunculus aquatilis) each formed
large patches in open water. Seasonally wet sites, now
walkable without getting wet feet, had largeleaf avens
(Geum macrophyllum), whitestem blazingstar
(Mentzelia albicaulis), water ragwort (Senecio
hydrophyllus), Idaho blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium
idahoense), elk or meadow thistle (Cirsium scariosum,
with blooms barely rising only slightly above the basal
rosette), Parish’s yampah (Perideridia parishii),
Potentilla gracilis and Sidalcea oregana. Bird highlights
were yellow-headed blackbird, ruddy duck, greenwinged teal with young, and cliff swallow. Ruddy
copper and Sachem thrilled butterfly fans.
Rich floral displays decorated the open meadow around
Sardine Creek (about 8600 feet elevation). Owl’s-claws
(Hymenoxys hoopesii, a showy yellow composite) was
abundant and conspicuous, as were Senecio clarkianus
and Iris missouriensis. More careful searching was
required to find parrothead Indian paintbrush
(Castilleja pilosa, with white margins on the bracts),
Oregon saxifrage (Saxifraga oregana), Sierra fringed
gentian (Gentianopsis holopetala, only one bloom
seen), heartleaf bittercress (Cardamine cordifolia),
mountain carpet clover (Trifolium monanthum), cows
clover (Trifolium wormskioldii), annual water
minerslettuce (also known as waterblinks, Montia
fontana, growing right in the creek and not yet in
flower), western polemonium (Polemonium
occidentale), flat-top pussytoes (Antennaria
corymbosa), longstalk starwort (Stellaria longipes) and
Leptosiphon ciliatum. Arctic blue butterflies had a
smorgasbord at this floral paradise.
We spent our next two nights at Bridgeport, where
Brewer’s blackbirds, house sparrows, black-billed
magpies, common ravens and Eurasian collared doves
were seen and heard every day. Early-rising
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A hike southward from the pass and a detour to a
nearby waterfall revealed hairy arnica (Arnica mollis),
Sierra ragwort (Senecio scorzonella, not yet in bloom),
rockfringe (Epilobium obcordatum, with showy
magenta-pink blooms), Ribes montigenum,
Lithophragma glabra, Eremogone kingii subsp.
glabrescens, Saxifraga aprica, a chipping sparrow, and
many pocket gopher tunnels.

white-flowered at this site), poison angelica (Angelica
lineariloba), fireweed (Chamerion angustifolium,
formerly in the genus Epilobium), tomcat clover
(Trifolium willdenovii), Bridge penstemon (Penstemon
rostriflorus, with scarlet flowers), Pacific or bog onion
(Allium validum, not valium), straightleaf rush (Juncus
orthophyllus), chairmaker’s bulrush (Schoenoplectus
americanus), Sierra larkspur (Delphinium glaucum),
Columbian monkshood (Aconitum columbianum), and
Nevada arnica (Arnica nevadensis). A very tall stand of
the Delphinium, standing over 7 feet in height, attracted
a Calliope hummingbird and a white-lined sphinx,
while a gray hairstreak preferred white clover
(Trifolium repens) and other low flowers.

The viewing platform overlooking Leavitt Falls was
nearly surrounded by curl-leaf mountain mahogany
(Cercocarpus ledifolius, with elongate hairy fruits). A
few clumps of bush beardtongue or yawning
penstemon (Keckiella breviflora, with white flowers)
grew below the platform and Juniper mistletoe grew in
its host plant overhead.

We drove to the end of the Lundy Canyon road, had
lunch (at about 8000 feet), and then proceeded up to
the lower falls on Mill Creek. We had previously only
encountered one species of fern during our trip, but at
this site grew western brackenfern (more commonly
known to us as simply as bracken, Pteridium aquilinum),
and three rock dwelling ferns – Indian’s dream
(Aspidotis densa), Bridges’ cliffbrake (Pellaea bridgesii),
and lace lipfern (Chelianthes gracillima), along with
another pteridophyte, Watson’s spikemoss (Selaginella
watsonii). Oceanspray (Holodiscus discolor), with bigger
leaves that are toothed all around, grew near
Holodiscus microphyllus, with smaller leaves toothed
only at the ends; both taxa are lumped under the same
species by some. Two plants of singleleaf pinyon pine
(Pinus monophylla), a species eagerly awaited by
participants, grew on a rocky outcropping at the
northern limit of the range for this species.

A roadside stop near the confluence of Wolf Creek and
West Walker River to admire a patch of showy
milkweed (Asclepias speciosa) at the base of a slope
also led to the discovery of a puzzling tall Platanthera
with many yellow blooms. Considerable consultation
after returning home from the trip was required to
conclusively identify this orchid as intermountain bog
orchid (Platanthera tescamnis), a species that had been
overlooked until a publication described it about 10
years ago.
We departed from Bridgeport on July 17 heading for
Mono Lake and Lee Vining, where we would spend the
next three nights. At a viewing point overlooking the
saline Mono Lake, Bob Stewart told us about the
geology of the area and how Los Angeles’ thirst for
water nearly resulted in the draining of this lake.
Champions arose, forming the Mono Lake Committee,
trout were found in fresh water tributaries flowing into
the lake, water extraction was diminished, and the lake
is still extant, along with the flora and fauna that rely on
the varied habitats associated with it. Distractions
during Bob’s informative talk included the stunning
vistas, Asian mustard (Brassica tournefortii) and prickly
lettuce (Lactuca serriola), both introduced from Europe,
rubber rabbitbrush (Ericameria nauseosa), Belding’s
ground squirrel (with bird-like call notes) and Behr’s
hairstreak.

The lush wet meadows that flanked the waterfalls and
adjacent stretches of Mill Creek were the stuff that a
botanist’s dreams are made of, confounding
photographers as to what to take pictures of first.
Twinberry honeysuckle (Lonicera involucrata) with its
black fruits and vivid red involucral bracts, starry sprays
of western false asphodel (Tofieldia occidentalis)
turning red in fruit, a single bloom of a grass of
Parnassus (Parnassia palustris, formerly P. californica),
Brewer’s bittercress (Cardamine breweri), shrubby
cinquefoil (Dasiphora fruticosa), and splashes of color
from Aconitum columbianum, Saxifraga odontoloma,
Delphinium glaucum, Aquilegia formosa, Platanthera
dilatata, Platanthera sparsiflora, Senecio triangularis,
Senecio clarkianus, Osmorhiza berteroi, Osmorhiza
occidentalis, Allium validum, Arnica longifolia, Ledum
glandulosum, and Sisyrinchium idahoense filled the
meadows. Notable fauna included Acmon blue, dotted
blue and least chipmunk.

Explorations in the vicinity of a beaver wetland and
stream during a side-trip to Lundy Canyon (at about
7500 feet) provided our first looks at ranger’s buttons
(also called woollyhead parsnip, Sphenosciadium
capitellatum), inspiring one participant to remark that
this scientific name seemed to have nearly every letter
in the alphabet. Other plants new for this trip included
Richardson’s geranium (Geranium richardsonii, mostly
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On July 18, a vanload of eager birders headed from Lee
Vining to South Mono Lake, where exploration of
pinelands and sagebrush habitats produced a Lewis’
woodpecker, at least 50 pinyon jays travelling in small
groups, gray flycatcher, a family of four Loggerhead
shrikes, a common nighthawk, at least 3 sage
thrashers, a green-tailed towhee, an American kestrel,
several northern flickers (red-shafted form) and several
Brewer’s sparrows.

At Olmstead Point, we were delighted with a stunning
view of Half Dome, a granitic Yosemite icon. For the
author, the most intriguing plant of the trip,
huckleberry oak (Quercus vaccinifolia), was seen on
granite terrain at Olmstead Point. Its leaves more
closely resemble the leaves of blueberries than oak, but
blueberries don’t bear tiny acorns! Other plant
highlights for this site were pinemat manzanita
(Arctostaphylos nevadensis), Sierra mousetail (Ivesia
santolinoides, with white flowers), American rockbrake
(Cryptogramma acrostichoides), pink alumroot
(Heuchera rubescens, growing in a shaded rock crevice),
prickly hawkweed (Hieracium horridum, with prolifically
hairy leaves and stem), rose meadowsweet (Spiraea
splendens), yellow-flowered blooms of Mimulus
mephiticus and some fine specimens of Eucephalus
breweri in bloom. The trees here, an assortment of
Abies magnifica, Pinus contorta, Juniperus occidentalis
and Pinus monticola, were lovely and old. Goldenmantled and Belding’s groundsquirrels were very
accustomed to people. Xenoliths, fragments of other
rock embedded in rock, were of particular geologic
interest.

After breakfast, the entire group headed for Yosemite
National Park, the third oldest national park in the
United States, stopping en route at Warren Canyon (at
9000 feet) to explore coniferous forests, dry openings,
stream edges and a wet mossy meadow. An American
dipper greeted us with a fleeting appearance before
flying downstream out of sight, and we encountered
purple monkeyflower (Mimulus lewisii, which is pinkflowered rather than purple), Douglas’s catchfly (Silene
douglasii), Rocky Mountain goldenrod (Solidago
multiradiata), Parish’s yampah (Perideridia parishii),
Penstemon rostriflorus, Phacelia hastata, Linanthus
nuttallii, Lupinus breweri, Lilium parvum, Pedicularis
groenlandica, Erigeron coulteri, Geranium richardsonii
(both pink-flowered and white), Polemonium
occidentale, Delphinium glaucum, Aconitum
columbianum, a vigilant sooty grouse with four young, a
MacGillivray’s warbler, a song sparrow and a giant
sawtooth mushroom (Neolentinus ponderosa).

On July 19, a ferry shuttled passengers across Saddlebag
Lake to hike on the edge of Yosemite, beginning at
about 10,099 feet. Our plan to complete a five-mile
circular hike was thwarted by the many beautiful and
intriguing plants that were encountered, so we barely
covered one-third of that distance. Most of the 70 or so
plant species seen here had been found and enjoyed
elsewhere and were still enjoyable, but we were
especially thrilled with the new ones. A small clump of
alpine mountainsorrel (Oxyria digyna) grew along the
edge of the trail near the ferry dock. As we followed
the trail, other species new for this trip appeared,
including dwarf bilberry (Vaccinium caespitosum),
cushion buckwheat (Eriogonum ovalifolium var nivale),
Drummond’s cinquefoil (Potentilla drummondii), yellow
blooms of stem raillardella (Raillardella scaposa) and
Raillardella argentea (finally in bloom!), Dane’s dwarf
gentian (Gentianella tenella, along a low streamside
embankment), Davidson’s penstemon (Penstemon
davidsonii), Rocky Mountain woodsia (Woodsia
scopulina, a single clump of highly glandular fronds
sheltered by overhanging rocks), forked woodrush
(Luzula divaricata), and Achillea lanulosa, a distinct
woolly form of common yarrow (Achillea millefolium)
formerly recognized as a separate species. Near the
end of our walk, we came across a rock outcrop with
many beautiful and eagerly awaited blooms of
columbine, but what were they? Columbines in this
geographic area are notorious for hybridization.

From the Yosemite gate at Tioga pass (at about 9945
feet) we walked upward along the Gaylor Lakes trail to
about 10,000 feet, encountering alpine sheep sorrel
(Rumex paucifolius), bud saxifrage (Saxifraga
bryophora), Coville’s groundsmoke (Gayophytum
eriospermum, one of the few species of this genus we
could accurately identify), Drummond’s rockcress
(Arabis drummondii, with white flowers and erect
petals), and masses of Solidago multiradiata,
Penstemon heterodoxus, Antennaria media and various
lupines in the glades among conifers. An assortment of
dragonflies and damselflies distracted many from
observing plants.
Riverside meadows west of Tioga Pass (at about 8500
feet) provided habitat for little elephantshead
(Pedicularis attollens, pubescent unlike its showier
namesake), Gordon’s ivesia (Ivesia gordonii, with yellow
flowers), hookedspur violet (Viola adunca), Lemmon’s
Indian paintbrush (Castilleja lemmonii), false deathcap
or citron amanita (Amanita citrina), and glaucous leaves
of bog blueberry (Vaccinium uliginosum).
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According to Bob Gibbons, “pure Sierra columbine
(Aquilegia pubescens) has spreading or erect large
flowers that may be cream, bluish, yellow or
intermediate, but if there is red in the sepals and spurs
and/or if the flowers are pendulous, it has probably
hybridized with A. formosa”. Our best determination
suggested that we had indeed found both A. pubescens
and some of its hybrids. A bit of scrambling up a rocky
embankment yielded ledge stonecrop (Rhodiola
integrifolia) and Brewer’s cliffbrake or mitten-leaved
cliffbrake (Pellaea breweri). Highlights of fauna
included gray-crowned rosy finch, many Sierran
treefrogs, some at a fair distance from water, rock
wren, common buckeye, Edith’s checkerspot and
lustrous copper. While waiting for the next return
ferry, a small group found a large patch of mountain
Indian paintbrush (Castilleja parviflora) at Greenstone
Lake, noting even larger masses at a distance on the
lake’s far side.

highly alkaline, provides habitat for halophilic species
such as Pursh seepweed (Suaeda calceoliformis,
formerly S. depressa), alkali buttercup (Ranunculus
cymbalaria), brine shrimp, alkali flies, green algae and
iron bacteria. The towers provide roosting spots for
swallows (e.g., tree and violet green) and sparrows, and
nesting sites for osprey. The lake provides food and rest
for over 1 million birds each year, and is an important
nesting site for California gulls. Scattered throughout
the sagebrush habitat surrounding the lake grew
greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus) and
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus.
We packed up and left our hotel, en route to Bishop,
where we would spend the next two nights. En route,
we stopped at a service area at about 7525 feet to
check out one of the few known stands of ponderosa
pine (Pinus ponderosa) on the east side of the Sierra
Nevada range. The cones of ponderosa pine are prickly
and smaller than the smooth larger cones of Jeffrey
pine, a dominant species in the eastern Sierra Nevada.
According to Bob Stewart, Jeffrey cones are gentle on
the hands and ponderosa cones are prickly.

That evening, we dined outdoors at Mono County Park
on Mono Lake with good quality take-out food and
walked along a boardwalk, where we enjoyed softstem
bulrush (Schoenoplectus tabernaemontani), Nevada
goldenrod (Solidago spectabilis), two very tame mule
deer, the rise of a full moon, and tufa towers (see next
paragraph for explanation), one bearing an osprey nest
with an adult and two young. We did see what we
called Platanthera sparsiflora and P. dilatata along the
boardwalk, but regret that we did not investigate these
more carefully, since we subsequently found out that
hybrids among these and P. tescamnis have been
reported at this site. One usually regrets the things one
didn’t do more than those one did.

A side trip to Rock Creek canyon took us through pinyon
pine forest as we headed for Mosquito Flats, stopping
briefly (at 9425 feet) to admire a roadside embankment
with patches of Kelley’s lily (Lilium kelleyanum) with
reflexed orange petals, and Inyo meadow lupine
(Lupinus pratensis), a California endemic that is mostly
confined to the Sierra Nevada. Our trip leaders
eventually pried us away from here and we reached the
trailhead at Mosquito Flats (at 10,200). Familiar floral
faces greeted us as we headed up the trail – Linanthus
nuttallii, Collinsia torreyi, Angelica lineariloba, Packera
cana, Sphenosciadium capitellatum, Delphinium
nuttallianum, Ericameria suffruticosa, Trifolium
monanthum, Arnica mollis, three species of Castilleja,
the two elephantshead Pedicularis, and the usual
penstemons. New for this trip were fewflower
meadowrue (Thalictrum sparsiflorum, a few-flowered
hermaphroditic species bearing both male and female
flowers on the same plant), mountain marsh larkspur
(Delphinium polycladon), Sargent’s catchfly (Silene
sargentii) and the white-flowered alpine gentian
(Gentiana newberryi). A small group continued up to
Ruby Lake (at about 11,000 feet), adding fivepetal
cliffbush (Jamesia americana var rosea), Lobb’s
buckwheat (Eriogonum lobbii), pioneer rockcress
(Arabis platysperma, potentially to be confused with
daggerpod but with a rosette of green rather than grayhairy leaves), and Suksdorff’s monkeyflower (Mimulus

On the morning of July 20, the entire group made an
early morning foray to South Tufa at Mono Lake (at
6400 feet). Mono Lake, famous for its tufa towers, has
been in existence for over a million years and is one of
the oldest lakes in North America. What is tufa?
Petrified springs made of tufa are created when the
calcium from underwater springs comes in contact with
carbonate in the lake water to create calcium carbonate
or limestone. The deposition of calcium carbonate also
occurs on organic or non-organic substrate such as
boulders, trash and dead plants and animals. The tufa
formations at Mono Lake are evidently among the most
active in the world and are iconic and featured on the
area’s tourist information. The best tufa towers are
protected in the Mono Lake Tufa State Natural Reserve,
and they are unique, spectacular and truly awesome,
creating an other-worldly landscape. The high salinity
of Mono Lake, roughly 2.5 times that of the ocean and
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suksdorfii, the smallest Mimulus in the Sierra Nevada,
with tiny yellow flowers).

chatterbox, Epipactis gigantea) in shaded areas along a
stream and were successful but were disappointed that
it had “gone over.” Insects stole the show at this site. A
robust flowering clump of Ericameria nauseosa was
covered in tarantula hawks (wasps that hunt tarantulas
and are up to 2” long, with metallic blue-black bodies
and rusty wings) and butterflies, including Great Basin
satyr, sylvan hairstreak, Mormon metalmark and
common checkered skipper. The stop enabled us to get
a better look at Eriogonum inflatum and to add cutleaf
waterparsnip (Berula erecta, with white flowers), the
shrubby fourwing saltbush (Atriplex canescens), eastern
Mojave buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum), and sage
sparrows to our trip list.

On July 21, we headed from Bishop to the edge of
Death Valley in the upper Eureka Valley, stopping at
about 7000 feet. The dry hillsides were speckled with
Joshua tree (Yucca brevifolia), the largest of the yuccas,
confined to the Mojave Desert, attaining a height of up
to 40 feet and a diameter of up to 3 feet, taking 50 to 60
years to mature, and living up to 150 years. Among the
Joshua trees grew spiny menodora (Menodora
spinescens, belonging to the olive family), two species
of the gymnosperm shrubs called mormon tea (Ephedra
viridis and E. utahensis), two cacti (grizzlybear prickly
pear, Opuntia polyacantha var. erinacea and
Echinocereus sp., both “gone over”), miniature
woollystar (Eriastrum diffusum, on the gravel roadside
and with blue flowers)
and tumbleweed or
Russian thistle (Salsola
tragus, non-native but
naturalized). A blackthroated sparrow kept
busy feeding its
demanding young but
there was no trace of
Scott’s oriole.

From here, we headed into the White Mountains,
named for the very pale dolomite rock that is abundant
in some parts of this
range. Along the road
toward Schulman Grove
and Patriarch Grove, we
passed tall plants of the
pink-flowered Panamint
beardtongue (Penstemon
floridus), and stopped
briefly at a viewpoint to
enjoy the vistas of the
Sierra Nevada, along with
A stop to admire junipers
a few plants, e.g., desert
at about 7250 feet didn’t
globemallow
give us definitive answers
(Sphaeralcea ambigua,
as to whether these were
with deep orange
Juniperus grandis or J.
flowers), a small branched
occidentalis, but didn’t
dock (probably
“The Matriarch and the Patriarch.” Carol Johnston standing next to the
detract from their beauty
narrowleaf oxytheca,
largest known bristlecone pine (Pinus longaeva). [Photo by E. Lamont.]
or our enjoyment of other
Oxytheca dendroidea), a
plants at this site. Pinyon
little pink gilia (Gilia sp.) and the two species of
pines have large seeds that are edible, and we tried to
Ephedra.
find some to sample but most had already been
consumed by insects. New for the trip were blackbrush
At Schulman Grove (9916 feet), we studied and admired
(Coleogyne ramosissima, a rose family plant not in
both Great Basin bristlecone pine (Pinus longaeva) and
flower), white knapweed (Centaurea diffusa,
limber pine (Pinus flexilis), with a great opportunity to
introduced) and a low spurge (Chamaesyce sp.).
make a side-by-side comparison of their developing and
mature cones, and their needles and bark, as well as to
Along the road, we passed other plant species that were
enjoy the various stages of their development and
new to us – brittlebush (Encelia farinosa, a shrub with
growth. An interpretive naturalist at the visitor center
yellow blooms), desert trumpet (Eriogonum inflatum,
provided an informative talk about how research
aptly named for its inflated stems), sacred thorn-apple
uncovered that some bristlecone pines were over 4800
(Daturea wrightii) and Panamint princesplume
years, making them among the oldest living things on
(Stanleya elata, a very tall wand-like yellow-flowered
the planet, and how this site became protected. A bold
crucifer).
golden-mantled groundsquirrel searched for gleanings
around our feet during the talk. Other highlights were
At Tollhouse Springs (altitude 5950 feet), we hoped to
pinyon beardtongue (Penstemon scapoides, with blue
find giant helleborine (also known as stream orchid and
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flowers) and a robust Stipa grass with extremely long
awns.

At Virginia Lakes at about 9400 feet, we stopped for
lunch and explored a lush flower-rich meadow,
serenaded by a Lincoln’s sparrow while adding to our
trip list lanceleaf springbeauty (Claytonia lanceolata),
threepetal bedstraw (Galium trifidum), Lemmon’s
willow (Salix lemmonii), an atypical purple-foliaged
clump of American yellowrocket (Barbarea orthoceras),
and an alpine chipmunk. It seemed fitting for a bald
eagle to fly overhead as we celebrated that last few
moments of glorious mountain vistas, a kaleidoscope of
wildflowers, crystal clear mountain lakes and great
camaraderie, before parting ways and heading in
different directions. The LIBS 30th anniversary trip to
the Sierra Nevada was superb, with no rain, mostly
sunny skies, fantastic leaders, joyful encounters with
plants and other biota, cheerful company and big
smiles. A deep and heartfelt thanks to the organizers
and to our trip leaders for giving us this exquisite
opportunity. Participants will be busy sorting out notes,
observations and photos for years to come.

Patriarch Grove (at 11,200 to 11,390 feet) is home to
the patriarch of bristlecone pines, the largest known
individual of this species, with a massive fluted
branched trunk that is evidently 36 feet in
circumference and reaches a height of just over 40 feet.
This species evidently does not grow at elevations
higher than at Patriarch Grove. “Barren” flat to hilly
openings among the trees contained mostly very low
vegetation, such as Cooper’s rubberweed (Hymenoxys
cooperi, with clumps of vibrant yellow flowers), White
Mountain buckwheat (Eriogonum gracilipes, with deep
red inflorescence), cushion buckwheat (Eriogonum
ovalifolium), stemless mock goldenweed (Stenotus
acaulis), spiny milkvetch (Astragalis kentrophyta,
extremely diminutive with pale blue flowers), Clokey’s
fleabane (Erigeron clokeyi), dwarf phlox (Phlox
condensata), Drummond’s cinquefoil (Potentilla
drummondii ssp breweri), prairie junegrass (Koeleria
cristata) and Ericameria discoidea. The summit of the
mountain sported a bit of granite draba (Draba
lemmonii) and hill-topping butterflies (American lady,
painted lady and Shasta blue).

Note to readers:
Each of our daily explorations in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains generated lists of hundreds of plant species.
Including all of each day’s sightings in this report would
make it overwhelming, so this narrative provides more
comprehensive reports for the first few days of the trip,
and subsequently highlights new species, spectacular
displays and irresistible plant assemblages that were
encountered. The first encounter with each species is
not necessarily recorded, but occasions when the
species was particularly impressive were. The author
extends humble apologies if some favorites of trip
participants were not mentioned. The first time a
species is named in this article, both common and
scientific names are provided, the common name in
bold font and scientific name in italics, and only the
common or scientific name is usually subsequently
referred to. Scientific and common names used in this
article mostly follow those posted on the United States
Department of Agriculture’s PLANTS Database
website: http://plants.usda.gov/java/. Good
information about plant distribution can be gleaned
from the Calflora website (http://www.calflora.org/)
and more detailed write-ups about some plant species
can be viewed on the USDA’s Forest Service website:
http://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/index.shtml.

A tall yellow-flowered Cleome, probably yellow
spiderflower (Cleome lutea, formerly in the genus
Peritoma), grew in abundance in an open field at Bishop
near the Mexican restaurant where we dined that
evening.
On July 22, the final day of our trip, we headed back
toward Reno from Bishop (escaping before the
predicted daily high of 105oF was reached), stopping at
Tom’s Place, Mono Lake, the Virginia Lakes and Washoe
Lake. Along the edges of a tennis court located in a park
close to our hotel in Bishop, a few of us saw a large
clump of Mexican whorled milkweed (Asclepias
fascicularis) in good bloom and were pleasantly
surprised to find some clumps of Epipactis gigantea,
“gone over.”
Along a stream at Tom’s Place (at 6962) grew water
birch (Betula occidentalis), its bark changing from gold
to silver-white as the saplings matured into trees.
Other sightings in dry open areas along the road and
nearby field included rod wirelettuce (Stephanomeria
virgata, with pink flowers), the annual spurry
buckwheat (Eriogonum spergulinum), American vetch
(Vicia americana), Eriastrum diffusum and Eriogonum
inflatum.

ED. NOTE: Readers are invited to inform the author of
errors in names, or in other aspects of this publication.
Errata will be published at a later date.
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PLATE 1 Flowers

a. Lilium parvum, Sierra tiger lily; b. Triteleia ixioides, pretty face; c. Orthocarpus cuspidatus, toothed owl's-clover;
d. probable Leptodactylon [Linanthus] pungens, granite prickly phlox; e. Phyllodoce breweri, purple mountainheath;
f. Penstemon newberryi, mountain pride; g. Lilium parvum, Sierra tiger lily; h. Erysimum capitatum [E. perenne], Sierra
wallflower (also called sand dune wallflower). [Photos by S. Avery: a; V. Bustamante: b; A. Greller: g; C. Johnston: d; E.
Lamont: c, e & h; K. Wallstrom: f.]
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PLATE 2 Flowers

a. Delphinium nuttallianum, twolobe or Nuttall's larkspur; b. Pinus albicaulis, whitebark pine; c. Stenotus acaulis,
stemless mock golden weed; d. Phlox condensata, dwarf phlox; e. Ipomopsis aggregata, scarlet gilia; f. Swertia radiata,
monument plant; g. Wyethia mollis, woolly mule-ears; h. Mentzelia laevicaulis, smoothstem blazing star. [Photos by S.
Avery: h; V. Bustamante: c; A. Greller: b & f; D. House: g; C. Johnston: d; E. Lamont: a & e.]
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PLATE 3 Flowers

a. Caltha leptosepela, white marsh marigold; b. Valeriana californica, California valerian; c. Cassiope mertensiana,
western moss heather; d. Lewisia pygmaea, alpine lewisia; e. Astragalus whitneyi, balloonpod milkvetch (fruit); f.
Astragalus whitneyi, balloonpod milkvetch (fruit); g. Pedicularis groenlandica, elephanthead lousewort; h. Aconitum
columbianum, Columbian monkshood. [Photos by S. Avery: h; V. Bustamante: a & e; D. House: b; E. Lamont: c, d, f & g.]
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PLATE 4 Flowers

a. Aconitum columbianum, Columbian monkshood; b. Aquilegia formosa × A. pubescens, Alpine Pink (Hybrid)
Columbine; c. Cassiope mertensiana, western moss heather (side view of flowers); d. Cassiope mertensiana, western
moss heather (top view of flowers); e. Eriophyllum lanatum, Oregon sunshine; f. Argemone corymbosa, prickly poppy;
g. Asclepias speciosa, showy milkweed; h. Calochortus leichtlinii, smokey mariposa. [Photos by S. Avery: f & g; V.
Bustamante: e; A. Greller: a; E. Lamont: b, c & d; K. Wallstrom: h.]
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PLATE 5 Flowers

a. Dodecatheon alpinum, alpine shootingstar; b. Cirsium occidentale, cobwebby thistle; c. Eschscholzia californica,
California poppy; d. Erigeron pygmaeus, pygmy fleabane; e. Eriogonum sp., buckwheat, probably either E. gracilipes or E.
ovalifolium; f. Eriogonum sp., buckwheat; g. Machaeranthera canescens, hoary tansyaster; h. Hypericum anagalloides,
tinker¹s penny. [Photos by S. Avery: e, f & h; V. Bustamante: b, d & g; D. House: a; K. Wallstrom: c.]
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PLATE 6 Flowers

a. Trifolium kingii, King's clover; b. Cassiope mertensiana, western moss heather; c. Lilium kelleyanum, Kelley's lily; d.
Leptosiphon (Linanthus) nuttallii, Nuttall¹s linanthus; e. Salsola tragus, tumbleweed (also called prickly Russian thistle)
blowing in the wind; f. Rhodiola integrifolia subsp. integrifolia [Sedum roseum ssp integrifolium], ledge stonecrop; g.
Sedum stenopetalum, wormleaf stonecrop; h. Raillardella argentea, silky raillardella. [Photos by S. Avery: d & f; V.
Bustamante: c & g; A. Greller: e; D. House: b; E. Lamont: h; K. Wallstrom: a.]
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PLATE 7 Flowers

a. Sarcodes sanguinea, snowplant; b. Mimulus lewisii, purple monkeyflower; c. Sphaenosciadium capitellatum, ranger's
buttons; d. Mimulus mephiticus, foul odor monkeyflower; e. Mentzelia laevicaulis, smoothstem blazing star. [Photos by
S. Avery: c & e; V. Bustamante: a & d; K. Wallstrom: b.]
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PLATE 8 Ferns

Eight species of ferns and four species of fern allies were encountered on the trip. Most of the fern species were found in or
near Yosemite National Park and Lundy Canyon, and had an affinity for rock outcroppings. a. American rockbrake,
Cryptogramma acrostichoides; b. Brewer’s cliffbrake, Pellaea breweri; c. Bridges’ cliffbrake, Pellaea bridgesii; d. Rocky
Mountain woodsia, Woodsia scopulina; e. fragile fern (= brittle bladderfern), Cytopteris fragilis; f. lace lipfern, Cheilanthes
gracillima; g. Indian’s dream, Aspidotis densa; h. western brackenfern, Pteridium aquilinum. [Photos by J. Goltz]
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PLATE 9 Penstemon

a, b, c, and d. Penstemon newberryi, mountain pride with bright, hot-pink flowers. [Photos by E. Lamont.]; e and f.
Penstemon speciosus, royal penstemon with showy, blue flowers. [Photos by E. Lamont (e) and V. Bustamante (f).];
g. Penstemon heterodoxus, Sierra beardtongue of high elevations with whorls of flowers and a glandular inflorescence.
[Photo by V. Bustamante.]
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PLATE 10 Penstemon

Beardtongues (Penstemon sp.) were seen almost every day of the trip, and the ten showy species that were seen delighted
participants so much that two colourful plates have been included. a., d. Bridge penstemon, Penstemon rostriflorus; b., c.
pinyon beardtongue, Penstemon scapoides; e. Davidson’s penstemon, Penstemon davidsonii.
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PLATE 11 Lupine

LUPINES. a. High elevation mountain meadow dominated by lupine (Lupinus sp.) in foreground and mules ears (Wyethia
mollis) with yellow flowers. [Photo by B. Gibbons.] b. Identification of this species is based on characters including
whether the calyx is spurred or not (spurred = Lupinus arbustus) and whether the leaves are silky hairy on both surfaces
(=Lupinus argenteus). [Photo by E. Lamont.] c. A dwarf species of lupine growing at high elevations; two dwarf species
were observed: Lupinus breweri with an open inflorescence on a leafy stem and Lupinus lepidus with a dense
inflorescence on a naked stalk. [Photo by K. Wallstrom.]
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PLATE 12 Bristlecone Pine

Bristlecone pine, Pinus longaeva, at Patriarch Grove in the White Mountains, east of the Sierra Nevada. a. Typical
growth habit of a mature tree. [Photo by V. Bustamante.] b. Close-up of bark and branch. [Photo by E. Lamont.] c and
d. Cone at end of "bush-tail" stem. [Photos by S. Avery.]
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PLATE 13 Joshua Trees

Joshua tree, Yucca brevifolia, is confined to the Mojave Desert; these individuals were seen on the edge of Death Valley
in the upper Eureka Valley. [Photos by E. Lamont.]
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PLATE 14

a. Joanne Schlegel, b. Vicki Bustamante and Larry Liddle, c. Andy Greller and Donald House, d. Bob Gibbons and Eric
Lamont, e. Eric Lamont, f. Jim Goltz, g. Kathy Gaffney, h. Larry Liddle and Eric Lamont
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PLATE 15

a. Donald House, b. Bob Stewart, c. Hiking group, d. Bob Stewart, e. Donald House, f. Jim Goltz, g. Sue Avery, h. Group
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PLATE 16

a. Andy Greller, b. Vicki Bustamante, c. Libby Ingalls, d. Sue Avery & Kristine Wallstrom, e. Larry Liddle & Carol Johnston,
f. Group, g. Kristine Wallstrom, h. Group
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PLATE 17

a. Carol Johnston, b. Rich Kelly, c. Bob Stewart, d. Andy Greller, e. Larry Liddle pushing a giant glacial erratic at Olmstead
Point, Yosemite f. Lunch at Virginia Lakes, g. Libby Ingalls
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PLATE 18 Mono Lake

Tufa towers, petrified springs comprised of calcium carbonate, are world famous tourist attractions at Mono Lake and
were definitely worth visiting and photographing. Mono Lake, California. a. description of the tufa towers ; b. tufa
towers; c. Mono Lake early morning; d. moonrise over Mono Lake; e. tufa towers. [Photos by S. Avery: c & d; V.
Bustamante: a; E. Lamont: b & e.]
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PLATE 19 Insects
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Insects
The Sierra Nevada Mountains ecosystems harbor an amazing diversity of insects that LIBS members marveled at while
enjoying the area’s rich plant biodiversity. Here’s a smattering of images to whet your appetite.
a. American Emerald, Cordulia shurtleffii [Photo by K. Wallstrom]
b. White-lined Sphinx, Hyles liniata, Lundy Canyon [Photo by R. Kelly]
c. Sierra Tiger Beetle, Cicindela depressula [Photo by K. Wallstrom]
d. Hunt's Bumblebee, Bombus huntii, Patriarch Grove [Photo by R. Kelly]
e. Northern Bluet, Enallagma annexum [Photo by K. Wallstrom]
f. Dung Beetles, Frog Lake, Carson Pass [Photo by J. Goltz]
g. Ten-lined June Beetle, Polyphylla decemlineata, Woodfords [Photo by R. Kelly]
h. Tarantula Hawk, Pepsis or Hemipepsis sp., Tollhouse Springs [Photo by R. Kelly]
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PLATE 20 Butterflies
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Butterflies
Sunny days, mountaintops and a myriad of showy wildflowers are certain to attract butterflies. We were not
disappointed, thanks to the enthusiasm and keen eyes of several participants. Mid July is a little late for maximum
species count and we experienced many places where the individuals were very worn. We did well to see 48 of the
approximately 105 species of butterflies that are known from the Sierra Nevadas. Two hundred and twenty-five species
of butterflies are known from California.

a. Dotted Blue, Euphilotes enoptes, Hope Valley [Photo by R. Kelly]
b. Mormon metalmark, Apodemia mormo, Tollhouse Springs [Photo by J. Goltz]
c. Gray Hairstreak, Strymon melinus [Photo by K. Wallstrom]
d. Mylitta Cescent, Phyciodes mylitta [Photo by K. Wallstrom]
e. Anise Swallowtail, Papilio zelicaon, Saddlebag Lake [Photo by R. Kelly]
f.

Clouded Sulphur, Colias philodice, on Mariposa Lily, Ebbett's Pass [Photo by R. Kelly]

g. Becker's White, Pontia beckerii, larva on Sisymbrium altissimum, Woodfords [Photo by J. Goltz]
h. Lorquin's Admiral, Limenitis lorquini, Sarcodes glade, Ebett's Pass Road [Photo by J. Goltz]
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PLATE 21 Reptiles and Amphibians
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Reptiles

California has 47 native species of snakes, 46 native species of lizards and 27 native species of frogs and toads. The LIBS group
encountered 2 species of snakes (Sierra garter snake; rubber boa), 2 species of lizard (western fence and western whiptail)
and 1 species of frog (pacific treefrog; now split into 3 species that evidently can be identified by geographic range). The frogs
and their tadpoles were a highlight of the hike from Saddlebag Lake to Twenty Lakes Basin, a confiding Western Fence Lizard
greeted us every morning at Woodfords, the Sierra garter snake was seen in the open prairie near Blue Lakes, and the rubber
boa was sadly a roadkill victim at Woodfords.

a. Sierra Garter Snake, Thamnophis couchii, road to Blue Lakes [Photo by J. Goltz]
b. Northern Rubber Boa, Charina bottae, Woodfords [Photo by J. Goltz]
c. Western Fence Lizard, Sceloporus occidentalis, Woodfords [Photo by J. Goltz]
d. Sierran Treefrog, Pseudacris sierra, Twenty Lakes Basin [Photo by J. Goltz]
e. Sierra Garter Snake, Thamnophis couchii, road to Blue Lakes [Photo by K. Wallstrom]
f. Sierran Treefrog, Pseudacris sierra, Twenty Lakes Basin [Photo by J. Goltz]
g. Sierran Treefrog, Pseudacris sierra, tadpoles, Twenty Lakes Basin [Photo by J. Goltz]
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PLATE 22 Birds
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Birding Botanists
On the LIBS anniversary trip to the high Sierras in California, there was a keen interest in the birds of the area.
Fortunately, co-leader Bob Stewart is also a birder, had brought his spotting scope, and has detailed knowledge of where
to look for specific species. The first motel, in Woodfords, was right in the wilderness, and birding could start just by
exiting one's room. Subsequent motels were more "in town" but Bob organized daily short car trips to local hot spots
prior to breakfast. These forays lasted from 60 to 90 minutes. The main participants were Sue Avery, Vicky Bustamonte,
Jim Goltz, Andy Greller, Rich Kelly, Eric Lamont, and Kristine Wallstrom. The group managed to see 124 species for the
entire trip.
Birding around the motel in Woodfords yielded a family of California Quails, a White-headed Woodpecker, and an
American Dipper. At Bridgeport, we visited Bridgeport Reservoir and saw Cinnamon Teal, Clark's Grebes, and many
shorebirds. From Lee Vining, by Mono Lake, we drove to the transition zone of sagebrush to pines. In a spectacular hour
of birding we saw a Lewis' Woodpecker, 30 Pinyon Jays, a Green-tailed Towhee, a Gray Flycatcher, a family group of 5
Loggerhead Shrikes, 3 Sage Thrashers, and 2 Brewer's Sparrows. It doesn't get much better than that. At Warren Creek,
above Lee Vining, we saw another American Dipper and Ximena Nazal Manzur earned the nickname of "Grouse
Whisperer" for finding and mesmerizing a mother and clutch of baby Sooty Grouse. Other highlights south of Bishop
were a Prairie Falcon, a mother and young Black-throated Sparrows, and Sage Sparrows. Perhaps the most exciting birds
of the trip were the several Gray-crowned Rosy Finches which were seen at very close range north of Saddlebag Lake at
an elevation of about 10,100 feet.
a. Gray-crowned Rosy-Finch, Leucosticte tephrocotis
b. American White Pelican, Pelicanus erythrorhynchos
c. Clark’s Nutcracker, Nucifraga columbiana, with young
d. Green-tailed Towhee, Pipilo chlorurus
e. California Quail, Callipepla californica
f. Steller’s Jay, Cyanocitta stelleri
g. Cassin’s Finch, Carpodacus cassinii
h. Sooty Grouse, Dendragapus fuliginosus
[Caption by Rich Kelly, photos by J. Goltz.]
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PLATE 23 Mammals
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Mammals
California evidently has 181 species of terrestrial mammals. Botanists on the LIBS foray to the Sierra Nevada Mountains
observed 11 species of mammals, mostly rodents, including 4 species of chipmunks and 2 species of ground
squirrels. Optimal mammal viewing times tend to be around dawn and dusk, and mostly did not coordinate well with our
botanizing schedule. Although mammals tend to be more secretive around large groups of people, there were several
memorable mammal highlights. These included at least 4 yellow-bellied marmots raiding the flower gardens on the grounds
of a restaurant along the Carson Valley Highway, fearless golden-mantled ground squirrels at Yosemite and Schulman’s Grove,
two mule deer browsing marsh vegetation at moonrise at Mono State Park, a pika with a mouthful of grasses near Ebbetts
Pass, and Belding’s ground squirrels emitting their bird-like chirps at many locations.

a. Belding’s Ground Squirrel, Spermophilus beldingi [Photo by J. Goltz]
b. Least Chipmunk, Tamius minimus [Photo by J. Goltz]
c. Yellow-bellied Marmot, Marmota flaviventrus [Photo by J. Goltz]
d. Golden-mantled Ground Squirrel, Spermophilus lateralis [Photo by J. Goltz]
e. Mule Deer, Odocoileus hemionus [Photo by J. Goltz]
f. Mountain Cottontail, Sylvilagus nuttallii [Photo by J. Goltz]
g. Black-tailed Jackrabbit, Lepus californicus [Photo by K. Wallstrom]
h. Least Chipmunk, Tamius minimus [Photo by K. Wallstrom]
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